Wednesday-Camping

1. Morning Work-Write your name with an yellow highlighter.

2. IB – Watch “Sesame Street : Recycling Aluminum Cans.” Then take a picture recycling something.  
   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BKpoCzt03B8&t=1s

3. Read a book about camping or nature. Predict what the book is going to be about.

4. Camping Play-Please do one or two of the following activities and then post pictures to SeeSaw
   A. Letters & Sounds-Play letter or sound Dot It. Use mini marshmallows to cover the spots.
   B. Math- Go on a rock hunt. Sort the rocks by size using the sorting board. Which has the most/least?
   C. Build-Build a tent for an action figure or Barbie doll. Try building with toothpicks and marshmallows or
      raisins. Use a napkin or paper towel for the fabric of the tent. Will it protect your friend?
   D. Fine Motor-Make a trail mix necklace. Lace circle cereal and mini pretzels on a string or pipe cleaner. Eat it when finished.
   E. Art-Campfire Art-Cut small brown strips of paper to be logs. Then color with crayons, markers, colored pencils, or paint to make fire. Use red, yellow, and orange.
   F. Snack-Every Camping trips needs s’mores-make s’mores and enjoy a yummy treat!
   G. Dramatic Play-Pretend to go camping. Pretend to fish. Pretend to have a fire. Sing campfire songs.

5. Calendar
   A. Sing Months of the Year- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5enDRrWyxaw
   B. Sing Days of the Week- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oKqAblcwFOA
   C. Count Days (What will our pattern be?)
   D. Count to 100 with Jack Hartmann. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1dkPouLWCyc
   E. Count to 100 by 5 and 10.

6. Jolly Phonics-Our new letter is Y this week. Sing the song. 
   https://vimeo.com/106231366 (Z is at 7:37)

7. We have Gym today. Go to Coach Red’s page to see her plan.

8. Color a picture of something you did today in your Home Journal and post picture on SeeSaw.